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MULL�ING THINGS OVER�

 � The call came on a bright, sunny afternoon. It was from a family who’s loved one had recently entered hospice. We talked a 

little about the patient. He had been dealing with cancer which had now become terminal. It was unknown how long he would live, 

but probably only a few days. The family was most considerate. They explained that their loved one had not been exposed to the 

coronavirus; but, had been doing treatments, on an outpatient basis, in a hospital. They would understand if I could not come to their 

home; but, if at all possible, they would like to have him go to confession, receive Holy Communion, and receive the anointing of the 

sick. I told them that I would come right over � but, that I would be wearing a mask and gloves � for their sakes as well as mine.�

� They saw me in the driveway as I arrived. They kindly came out and met me and assisted me up the front steps to their house. 

The patient was upstairs in the bedroom. They kindly assisted me up the stairs and I entered the bedroom, greeting the patient’s wife 

and daughter.  I could not help but notice the beautiful day. I had enjoyed the ride into the country as I drove to the home. I noticed 

the sun, pouring through the windows, as I entered the room. There were fresh flowers in the room, the patient in the bed. I took a 

chair near the bed, greeted the patient and his wife. We chatted a moment and then the patient asked his family to step out of the 

room.�

� We talked a bit about the pandemic. The man surprised me by saying he was fortunate not to have the virus. Mixed thoughts ran 

through my head: he was diagnosed as dying soon, yet he was happy that it was not the virus that was going to take him. I said noth-

ing. He later remarked that, from what he heard, and the way that people died from the coronavirus, he did not want to put his wife 

through that � because she would not be able to be with him and his whole family would need to be quarantined because of him and 

his disease! You could sense the love he had for his family � not wanting to put them out, trying to make this as easy as he could for 

them, and keeping them close as long as he could. We celebrated the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Then, I asked him if I could invite 

the family back into the room. My plan was to give him and them Holy Communion � as no one could come to Church, and they 

could pray together as I anointed their husband/father.  He agreed.�

� I went and called the family together. They came upstairs and gathered in the room. I explained that they would be welcome to 

receive Holy Communion, for themselves, and praying for their father/ husband. After that, we could share in the Sacrament of the 

Anointing of the Sick. We prayed the Lord’s Prayer together. I brought them Holy Communion as they stood in a circle around the 

room. As I began the anointing, I asked if his wife wanted to hold her husband’s hand? The daughter gave her hand sanitizer and also 

rubbed some on the husband’s hand. We celebrated the anointing. It was very quiet, the room was filled with sun, but you could feel 

the darkness of impending death, and feel the sorrow of those gathered around. I anointed his forehead and he raised his shaking 

hand. His wife gently put her hand under her husband’s hand and held it steady. It was a warm and beautiful gesture � an intimate 

sign of love and support. Gently, she bent over, kissed his forehead and smiled “thank you” as I finished. For a moment, we were all 

frozen in time.�

� In a spontaneous gesture, everyone started bumping elbows. The daughter instructed her Mom to wash her hands and brought 

the bottle of sanitizer to me. This brought a stark reminder of the pandemic to me (and probably to everyone in the room). This had 

become a part of the new normal. The patient smiled and said “thank you” to me and then brushed the room with his stare. He then 

announced, “I need to sleep.” As we were leaving the room, I heard him, in a broken voice, say, “I truly love all of you.” He raised 

his hand almost as in blessing.�

� As I came down the stairs, I once again noticed the sun poring through the windows, the day seemed bright and alive. The fami-

ly invited me into the living room where coffee had been prepared. We sat down to talk. It was the beginning of Holy Week. We 

spoke a little about what the week would be like since the Church was closed. We also talked about their Dad/Husband. The stories 

were told, and I told them about our conversation that he was glad he did not have the virus that he did not want to cause them extra 

work or concern. Once again, there were tears, and one more story. As I rose to leave, they thanked me and helped me down the 

steps as I got in my car. I could not help but think that this was not only the Church’s Holy week, but this family’s Holy Week as 

they ushered their loved one into heaven. Early the next morning, I received a call that the gentleman died during the night.�

Continued on page 2�
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This Week �

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�

Sunday, May 3�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection � Cemetery Maintenance�

10:00 A.M. Livestream Mass�

Monday, May 4�

11:00 A.M. Livestream Mass�

Tuesday, May 5�

7:00 A.M. Livestream Mass�

Wednesday, May 6�

11:00 A.M. Livestream Mass�

Thursday, May 7�

7:00 A.M. Livestream Mass�

Friday, May 8�

11:00 A.M. Livestream Mass�

Saturday, May 9�

3:30�4:15 P.M. (SF) Confessions�

4:30 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Sunday, May 10�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection � SFSS School�

10:00 A.M. Livestream Mass�

�

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION�

� According to our parish schedule, we would be cele-

brating First Holy Communion this weekend with our 

young people. I have a special place in my heart for this 

celebration and look forward to it each year. There is 

something very special when we see God feeding his 

young innocent children this sacrament for the first time.  

As we grow, Jesus wants to be a part of our growth and 

our life’s experience. Sacramentally, He does that 

through sharing His Body and Blood with us. It is disap-

pointing that we had to postpone this special moment. 

But, with God’s help, we will be celebrating First Holy 

Communion on Sunday June 14, 2020. The Hispanic 

Service will be at 12:00 noon at St. Francis Church; and, 

the Anglo Service will be at 1:00 p.m. at St. Stephen’s 

Church. Congratulations to the parents and families of 

our young ones � we look forward to this wonderful mo-

ment.�

�

MOTHERS’ DAY FLOWER SALE�

� Due to the coronavirus and the closing of the church-

es, the annual Mothers’ Day Flower Sale for this year 

has been cancelled. We thank you for your support in the 

past and ask you to continue to support those groups and 

agencies which continue to support and herald the sanc-

tity of human life. Happy Mothers’ Day to all our �

mothers!�

�

Mission Statement�

� We profess our belief that Christ sent His Spirit to �

bestow gifts on His followers according to their part in car-

rying out His mission. We are committed to be visible signs 

to each other, and to our community, of Christ’s Presence 

among us: proclaiming and evangelizing the Gospel, �

witnessing to God’s love according to the Roman Catholic 

Church’s teaching; ministering to the needs of all; and, �

fostering the spiritual life and growth among parishioners.�

�

MULL�ING THINGS OVER       continued�

� Because Jesus had died on the cross, because Jesus 

had risen from the dead, because Jesus had often spoken 

the words, “Be not afraid,” while sad, we all believed. I 

could see Jesus gently lifting this holy man to Himself as 

they soared to heaven. This is now another Easter story 

reminding me and us that in this holy season we continue 

to be threatened by a deadly virus; and that we are God’s 

People. May he rest in peace! May we live in peace!�

�

CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL�

� The annual diocesan appeal, the Catholic Ministries 

Appeal, concludes on May 31, 2020. Any donations re-

ceived after that date will be applied to the 2020�2021 

appeal. I know these are challenging economic times and 

some people simply will not be able to complete their 

pledge. For those who are able to do so, however, I 

would encourage you to send in the remainder of your 

pledge by May 31, 2020. If you did not make a pledge 

and are financially able to do so now, there is still time. 

You can pick up a pledge form at the doors of the church 

or the parish offices. Call Patti (315�789�0930) and she 

will send you one! We are short our goal by $25,000. 

This will be paid out of Parish Operating funds in June. 

Thanks to all who participated in the Appeal this year. 

Thanks to all who have paid their pledges.  �

�

St. Pauly Box Closed Until Further Notice�

� The St. Pauly Box at St. Francis�St. Stephen’s School 

is temporarily closed. We are sorry for the inconvenience 

but we cannot accept any donations at this time. �

� Thank you for your understanding.�

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE:�

4/19/2020�

TOTAL 1ST COLLECTION� $9,943.00�

Budgeted amount………………………..…...�

$11,217.38�

Overage (Shortage)…………………........……� ($1,274.38)�

Overage (Shortage) Year to date…………�

($8,324.46)�

Catholic Ministries Appeal Report �

Goal…………………..……                              $92,415.00�

336 Donors as of 4/1 (72.67% of goal)             $67,159.94   �
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ELECTRONIC DONATIONS�

� We are currently exploring other electronic giving 

options such as text to give and online giving.  We hope 

to have these options available soon. For now the easiest 

way to make your offertory donation electronically is by 

signing up for Automatic Donations (Electronic Funds 

Transfer).  This can be started, stopped, or changed 

quickly and easily by contacting Rebecca in the parish 

office at 315�789�0930 or Rebecca.pizzirusso@dor.org.  �

�

Stewardship Reflection�

� Do you put God first in all things? Possessions, 

money, power, ego can become gods to many of us. Do 

a quick check of what is important to you. Is  God at the 

very top of the list? If not, your priorities need to be re�

adjusted. Don’t let earthly things become a god before 

God. This is also the first commandment � I am the Lord 

your God, you shall not have any strange gods before 

me.�

�

PASTORAL COUNCIL SELECTION 

PROCESS�

� It is that time of year to select new members for Our 

Lady of Peace Pastoral Council. We are looking for four 

candidates from Our Lady of Peace Parish. Candidates 

should be registered parishioners, at least 18 years of age, 

and interested in serving the community in this capacity. 

The term is three years. Nominees will be invited to a 

meeting in May to talk about the responsibilities for the 

Council and have their questions answered. Selection will 

be made on May 16�17, 2020 during the weekend Masses. 

Please consider people whom you feel would be good lead-

ers. You can most certainly nominate yourself. �

�

Name: 

_______________________________________________�

Address: 

_______________________________________________�

Telephone Number: 

_______________________________________________�

�

Your name (optional): 

_______________________________________________�

Please drop this form in the collection basket or 

return it to the Parish Office. Pray for the Holy 

Spirit’s guidance.  �

ADORATION CHAPEL �

"The Church and the world have a great need for Eucha-

ristic worship. Jesus awaits us in this Sacrament of love. 

Let us not refuse the time to go to meet Him in adora-

tion, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 

amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. 

Let our adoration never cease!" (John Paul ll, Dominicae 

cenae, 3)�

� If anyone would be interested in joining this tremen-

dous ministry of prayer please contact Dorothy Kalina 

(789�8099) or Mary Ann Lawson (789�7629).�

�

Rosary Society�

Rosary Society Meetings: May 17�Mother�

Daughter Breakfast�Cancelled; June 1�

Closing Dinner�

Rosary at 2:00pm, meeting begins at 2:30pm�

�

Rosary Society Chicken BBQ�

� Help support the fund raiser for the Rosary Society 

Chicken BBQ on Saturday, May 30, 2020. Chicken, salt 

potatoes, cole slaw, rolls and butter�$10.00, pre�sale 

only. Pickup 11:30am�1:00pm at the Parish Center. Con-

tact Joyce Wheeler at 315�651�6071 or Phyllis Snyder at 

315�789�6307 for tickets. Tickets are also available at 

the Parish Office.�
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Candle Memorials�

At St. Francis is in memory of Daniel Casey 

requested by Florence Stajura�

At St. Stephen’s is in memory of Eva Swartz 

requested by Carol DeVaney�

Our Lady of Peace Chapel is in memory of 

Bill Legott requested by John & Nancy Russo�

Blue Candle at Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in 

memory of Tom Quartaro requested by Carla & Tony 

Yannotti�

Adoration Chapel�

At St. Stephen’s one candle will burn in memory of John 

Snyder requested by Mom and one candle will burn in 

memory of  Peter Bruni requested by Patty Bruni�

�

Old�time Family Fun Festival has been 

cancelled�

� As with most events this summer and after much 

consideration for the health and safety of our community, 

friends and families, the 2020 SFSS Family Fun Festival 

scheduled for this summer in June has been cancelled. �

� Thank you to all the committee members, volunteers, 

sponsors & vendors for your support. We look forward to 

seeing you all at the 2021 Family Fun Festival!�

Religious Education News�

� The Diocese is sending us The Family Zone, which 

is a newsletter that was created to give you things to do 

with your family each week. Within the pages of the 

newsletter you will find a weekly Gospel connection, a 

lesson adapted to all ages, prayer, important online links 

for further catechesis and support, and some “just for 

fun” activities for your family to enjoy. We are putting 

this on Our Lady of Peace Facebook page as well as 

http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org. If you would like 

the link emailed to you please email mary.olsen@dor.org. �

� Confirmation 2 students please work on the at home 

retreat that was mailed home to you. If you have any 

questions please feel free to email me, 

mary.olsen@dor.org or give me a call (315)521�6773. 

Please note that the wrong phone number was printed 

and sent to you and for that I apologize. �

� As you know our Confirmation ceremony is post-

poned, I will keep everyone posted when we get our new 

date. �

� First Communion is set for June 14

th

. Don and �

Sister Kay will soon be in touch with all the parents. The 

Hispanic Service will be at 12:00 noon at St. Francis 

Church; and, the Anglo Service will be at 1:00 p.m. at St. 

Stephen’s Church. �

� Parents of First Communion candidates will be 

receiving information about an educational program to 

help you prepare your children to receive the Sacrament 

of First Communion. There are four key lessons that you, 

the parents, lead. There are videos, activities and reflec-

tions for both the parents and children. If you do not re-

ceive this info, please call the office at 315�781�2624 and 

Don can help you out. If you have any questions, please 

call Don.�

� We will also keep everyone posted about our other 

Religious Education Programs as we get information. �

� Thank you all for your patience and your prayers.�

� Stay safe, stay healthy and stay in touch.�

If you or a loved one is homebound, or in the Geneva 

or Rochester hospital please call office at 789�0930 or 

789�1124 so they may be visited.�
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¿Seguimos a Jesucristo con Convicción?�

� Pedro en la primera lectura de hoy habló a la gente 

reunida ese día de Pentecostés que él tenía absoluta �

certeza que Jesús era (y todavía en nuestro tiempo es) �

Señor y Mesías. A la pregunta de la gente de qué deben 

hacer, Pedro les predicaba de la necesidad de arrepentirse 

y bautizarse en el nombre de Jesucristo. Así iban a recibir 

el Espíritu Santo.  �

� La mayoría de nosotros fuimos bautizados cuando 

éramos niños y no pensamos en el don maravilloso que 

recibimos por medio del sacramento de Bautismo. El �

Espíritu Santo empezó a habitar  dentro de nosotros, �

animándonos, ayudándonos, santificándonos e �

inspirándonos a actuar en el nombre de Jesucristo. El reto 

para nosotros es seguir a Jesucristo fielmente a pesar de 

las dificultades y sufrimientos de la vida. Él no nos pide 

hacer cosas que son demasiado difíciles; Él nos pide ser 

fiel a una actitud de amor hacia otras personas. Él debe 

estar en nuestras vidas diariamente; tenemos que estar en 

contacto con Él compartiendo nuestras alegrías, �

preocupaciones, éxitos, fracasos, esperanzas, planes, 

amistad. Llegaremos a conocerlo más y más �

profundamente, poniendo nuestra confianza en Él. �

Verdaderamente llegaremos a conocerlo, amarlo y �

entregar nuestras vidas a Él.  �

� Pero lo que Él había prometido a los que estaban �

conociéndolo diariamente como las ovejas que �

reconocieron su voz y lo seguían en la parábola de hoy 

fue una VIDA ABUNDANTE. ¡Qué regalo más grande 

no podemos recibir! ¿Y usted, de qué manera da vida �

usted a los demás por su presencia, sus acciones, sus �

oraciones?�

� En este tiempo cuando muchos de nosotros tenemos 

que quedarnos en casa, sería bueno abrir la Biblia y leer 

un trozo cada día y reflexionar sobre el trozo, �

preguntándose: “¿qué está pidiéndome Dios por medio de 

este trozo? ¿Cómo va a responder usted a Dios con sus 

acciones? O quizás tiene un libro espiritual en casa que no 

ha leído; tome tiempo ahora y léalo. O puede caminar 

afuera encontrando a Dios en la naturaleza. Dios está aquí 

y le invita a conocerlo mejor.�

� Cada día es posible encontrar la Misa por la televisión 

o por el internet. Los domingos P. Jesús tiene la Misa por 

YouTube (se encuentra el enlace en el Facebook de la 

parroquia). También a las 2:00 pm los domingos P. Jorge 

Ramírez tiene Misa por medio de Facebook de la no �

necesita tener una cuenta personal de Facebook para �

entrar la Misa).        �

� � Hna. Kay�

�

Comunión Espiritual �

(cuando no puede recibir sacramentalmente)�

� Jesús mío, creo firmemente que estás en el santísimo 

Sacramento del altar. Te amo sobre todas las cosas y �

deseo tenerte en mi alma. Ya que ahora no puedo recibirte 

sacramentalmente, ven por lo menos espiritualmente a mi 

corazón. Como si ya hubieses venido, te abrazo y me uno 

todo a ti; no permitas que jamás me aparte de ti.�

Liturgies for the Week�

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�PC = Parish Center�

Sunday, May 3�

Karen DeVaney�Req. by Doris Taney�

Jim Dougherty�Req. by Family�

Paul VandeMortel�Req. by Jay Cancilo�

Lina Rodriguez, Carmen Aguilera, Vivian Garcia �Req. by 

� Familia Aguilera�

Monday, May 4�

Rose Ciancaglini�Req. by Joe & Jeane Ciancaglini   �

Tom Phillips�Req. Family�

Tuesday, May 5�

Mary Catherine Babb�Req. by �The Zeck Family �

Tom & Mary Long, Alice & Frank Long�Req. by Family�

Wednesday, May 6�

Chuck Turturro�Req. by Vincent Natelli�

Frank, Mary & Louis Paul�Req. by Family�

Thursday, May 7�

Philip James Beniamino�Req. by Mrs. Thomas 

� Beniamino �

Al Colizzi�Req. by John & Joanne Welch�

Friday, May 8�

Emily Rinaldo�Req. by Arden & Marie Combs  �

Edith & Joe Calabrese�Req. by Bob, Joann & Bobby 

� Greco�

Saturday, May 9�

Jeff Krampen �Req. by Dave & Ann Krampen�

Nancy Cataline, Virginia D’Agostino, Mabel FitzGerald�

� Req. by John & Carol Cataline�

Sunday, May 10�

Mary Caito, Angelina DiCola & Yolanda Beniamino�

� Req. by John & Ursula Beniamino & Family�

John R. DeRaddo, Sr.�Req. by Family�

Kenneth Bell�Req. by Bell Family�

Alicia Carabello & Deceased Members of the Family�

� Req. by Maria & Family�

Jack & Sally Handlan & sons�Req. by Patty DeBolt�

�

�

�

Prayer Line � call 789�0930 or 789�1124 between 9:00 

a.m. and 2:00 p.m. and many will pray.�
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 �

�

�

PASTORAL STAFF:�

Rev. Thomas P. Mull, Pastor � 315�789�0930 ext 106�

Rev. Carlos Sanchez, Parochial Vicar�315�789�0930 �

� ext. 113�

Deacon Kevin Carges � 315�789�0930�

Dr. Lorraine Williams, Principal � 315�789�1828�

Donald Cass, Faith Formation Coordinator � �

� 315�781�2624�

Mary Olsen, Catechetical Leader�315�781�2624�

Christine Sauter, Director of Music Ministries �

� 315�789�0930 �

Ronald Trunzo, Pastoral Musician � 315�789�0930�

Rebecca Pizzirusso, Regional Finance Director  � 315�789�

0930 ext. 112�

Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator � �

� 315�789�0930 ext 107�

Betty Ann DiFederico � 315�789�7180, Cemetery �

� Administrator ext. 109�

Tim Karski, Chairperson, Our Lady of Peace �

� Pastoral Council � 315�789�0930�

Dorothy Kalina, Martha Ministry Coordinator, �

� 315�789�0930�

Hermana Kay Schwenzer, RSM, Hispanic Pastoral �

� Minister, kschwenzer2@aol.com � 315�277�0302 

� 315�789�0930 ext. 111�

Patti Costello, Secretary� 315�789�0930 ext. 601�

Joanne Church, Bulletin � 315�789�0930 ext. 108�

Linda Nightingale�Catholic Daughters�315�539�3052�

�

If you are interested in joining Our Lady of Peace �

parish please contact the parish office at 789�0930.�

�

�

�

�

�

OUR LADY OF PEACE PARISH�

WEBSITE: http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org�

315�789�0930 �

315�781�1985�Fax�

gourladyofpeace@dor.org � email�

SCHEDULE OF MASSES� SCHEDULE OF MASSES�

          At SS�                At SF�

Sunday: 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.� Saturday evening: 4:30 p.m.�

 � 4:30 p.m. (HWS)� � Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

�   (St. John Chapel)� � 12:00 p.m. Spanish Mass�

      630 S. Main St., Geneva�

�    (Except summer)� �

� Daily: Monday�Friday: �

�      Masses are at: OL of Peace Chapel at St. Francis�

� 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.�

� Saturday, 8:00 a.m. at St. Stephen’s Church�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

at OLP Chapel�11:45�12:00 Noon (M�F)�

at SF�Saturday: 3:30�4:15 p.m.�

� � � � �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:�

Please call for a pre�baptismal interview with a priest.�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:�

Couples should contact a priest at least nine�  months in ad-

vance of their date. A year or more notice is advisable to 

secure the church and time desired. If one of the couple is 

divorced, a church annulment will be required. Circumstanc-

es of the prior marriage determine whether or not an annul-

ment might be possible. Consult a priest at least a year in 

advance.�

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK:�

In an emergency, any time. At other times by appointment.�

SICK AND SHUT�INS:�

Please call the office immediately so that they may be �

visited.�

�

�

�

Support our �

Advertisers! �

They make our �

bulletin possible.�
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62 Reed St., Geneva, NY
111 West Main St., Waterloo, NY

33 West Main St., Victor, NY
315-789-0700 • 315-539-0700

585-398-7673
www.fingerlakesinsurance.com

Timothy J. Buckley
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315-781-1455
Eldercare Law * Estate Planning

Real Estate
117 Washington Street 

P.O. Box 308 Geneva, 14456
www.timothyjbuckley.com

 Steven Gray, R.Ph.
 Owner and Pharmacist

 Open Monday
 thru Friday 9-6

200 North St., Suite 103, Geneva, NY
Phone: (315) 787-5388 • Fax: (315) 781-3295

www.northstrx.com

Roy’s Marina, Inc
4398 Clark’s Point,
Geneva, NY

(315) 789-3094 
Full Service Marina

Boat, Kayak, Paddle Board Rentals
Cottage Rental

Cosentino’s Ristorante
Classic Italian Cuisine

1 Railroad Place
315-789-1638

Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria
Pizza
   Wings
      Pasta

99 N. Genesee St.
315-781-1199

“Let our Family serve you” The Cosentino’s

Plumbing & HVAC, LLC

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Serving Seneca, Ontario & Wayne 

Counties For Over 20 Years
All Plumbing Services And Repairs

Sewer/Water Lines • Blockage Removal
Cleanings & Inspections • Frozen Pipes 

Heating Unit/Furnace Repairs & Installation

CALL ANDY 315-539-9195
For Emergencies: 315-945-2334

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 

375 Hamilton Street, Geneva, NY
P: 315.789.2855

 We Deliver!
info@Pedullasliquor.com

 Heating, Plumbing 
 &
 Air Conditioning
 Veteran Owned

315-462-7858
greg@fingerlakescomfort.com

‘Division of Geneva Club Beverage’
Pepsi Lane, Geneva, NY 14456 

789-0775

Geneva Club
Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Club
Vending Co.
(Full Line Vending)

TOOTHACHE? 
 Call now for a free consult. 
 315.789.6057

Dr. Terri – Geneva’s Dentist
404 W. William St., Ste. 1 • Geneva, NY

  389 Hamilton St 
  Geneva, NY
   (315) 789-1500

100 Main St
 Penn Yan, NY 

(315) 536-4110  bankofthefingerlakes.com

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

At the QuAlity inn, WAterloo

For all of Your Springtime Events
315-835-5518 • LIZ@KILLIANSEVENTS.COM

woodysbarandgrille.com
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Repair & 
Maintenance
of All  Make &

 Model
Cars or Trucks

Quality 
Service
You Can 

Trust

243 Border City 
Road

Geneva

The junction of Sessler
& border city.

We Will Beat 
Any Legitimate 

Estimate

Facebook/
 firstchoiceauto

Cam’s New York Pizzeria

“The Place For New York Style Pizza”

476 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY
789–6297
We Deliver

The Crisanti Family, owners

Palmisano ~ Mull
Funeral Home, LLC

Directors
Joseph H. Mull, Jr.

George W. Mull
Barbara R. Mull

315-789-6613
www.palmfh.com

28 Genesee St.
Geneva, NY

FRANK DAVOLI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Great Rates - Free Estimates
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Electrical Plumbing 

Doors • Porches • Decks • Ceramic Tile
Vinyl Windows • Forced Air Furnaces
Quality Service - Fully Insured

frankdavolihomeimprovement.com
315.521.2137

FINGER LAKES
MONUMENT

CO., INC.
585–394–1340

3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com

flmonument@yahoo.com

DeVaney - Bennett 
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1897
181 N. Main Street • 315.789.2224

www.devaneybennettfh.com

MERCURY

MERCRUISER

SHIP’S STORE

DURANAUTIC

BARRETT
MARINE

WEST RIVER ROAD
789-6605

It’s all about...pursuing 
your financial goals

 David Deraddo, CFP®
 CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 
 PLANNER™
 315-828-6333
 BankwithLNB.com

Securities offered though LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered 

through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.
Not FDIC Insured - Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency - Not a Bank

Parishioner

D'Amico Plumbing & Heating 
Serving the Finger Lakes since 1968
Request Service  315-789-7062

Plumbing, Heating & Air, Drain Cleaning, 
Water Heaters, Boilers, Equipment Connections, 

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling and more

damicoplumbinghvac.com
68 Middle Street, Geneva, NY 14456

 Dom Vedora
 City of Geneva Supervisor
 District 1, Wards 1 & 2
Ontario County Board of Supervisors

H: 315-789-6839
C: 315-521-4411

144 South West St., Geneva
Dominick.Vedora@co.ontario.ny.us

875 Route 5 and 20, Geneva, NY
Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm 

Friday 9am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-5pm 

Closed Sundays

315-789-6440

Free Hand Wash with Any Service

Ford Works Package: $29.95 includes: 
Oil Change, Multi-Point Inspection, and 

Tire Rotation

McGuigan & Bero Funeral Home

45 High Street • (315) 789-1313
Locally Owned And Operated

Donald F. McGuigan
Owner/Director 

Lorraine Bero  – McGuigan
Owner/Director 

www.GenevaGelataCafe.com

Created in Italy
 Perfected in
  Geneva

315.759.6024
504 Exchange St. | Geneva, NY

820 Canandaigua Rd
(Rte 5 & 20) Geneva, NY 

315.789.1858 • headleysliquor.com

We Deliver!

Fair Trade Gifts - Unique & Hand Made

The Presbyterian Church in Geneva
24 Park Place

Saturdays 10 am -12:30 pm


